
ght tompii ,--zniagogytairs, ARouszttfi • '11.41t ws Detricierea be lolled into for.
getfhluess by the apparent inactivity of
the opposition, and think that we can
rely with certainty upon success, with-
-out adopting the usual means of insur-
ing it. Oar opponents are never In re-
ality indifferent or supine. It Is true
they sometimes feign indifference in
order to lull the Democracy to sleep,
but at the very moment they are seek.
ing to beguile you with this cunning
ruse and professing the utmost unoon.
cern—they are actively at work in an.
carr. They are alwaysendeavoring to
draw offDemocrats front the support of
the regular nominations, encouraging
divisions, and exciting one Deniaorat
against anotber,with a view ofinflicting
Injury upon the Democratic cause.

Let us put forth all our strenkth
Tomorrow (Tuesday.) W. have it
in our power to elect oar whnie County
Ticket, and also extend liberal aid to.
our sister counties to swell the majori-
ties foroar StateTicket. Arouse, Dent*.
orals! Go to work ebeertally, with
bold Ind fearless hearts, and VICTORY
WILL CROWN YOUR EFFORTS I

The tame for argument has nearly
passed. The liana forA.CTION M hereI
Democrats—Mends of the Union and
the Constitutfoli-LMends ofEqual Jus-
tice to all 03410 s ofoar citisens,

ARE YOU uKADir

ij. .1. trrAHLE, EDITOR AND PRoPRIZTOB,

GETTYSBURG, PA
Xonday Morning, Oct 12, 1967.

LOOK OUT FOR SI:TRIMS
TICKETS I

Monocrat., before yoa vote 'EX-
AMINE YOUR TICKETS all over—-
from top to bottom. See Quit every
141111* isthere,and compare it with those
that stand annexed. We are informed
that tiokote in near imitation of those
of the regular DemocraVe ticket, have
boon oirotilate4 with the names &awns
atam opposition candidates upon them!
los no Democrat bedeooived by each a
paltry !Wk. The following Is the gen-
140C„Pfillootintio Ticket,' It is sound
COA top to bottom :

Goterwor,
WILLIAM F. PACKER.

01MO 1 COmmirgitinner,
ituu trnitchlaND,

Auentmy,
daAlll.ES W

• gileriff,
ISAAC LiGIITNER.

Profit/m(4m.y,
JACOB .1.31:61.1Er.

Mater anti Recordir,
• -ZAOHARI4II Xll E,ItS,

• Clerk of the Courts,
'IIENRY G. WOLF.

County Treasurer
• 'IOEL i3. DANNEit,

•

if; .Ik.i. County C'onanissionsr,
RAFF ENSPE WEB..

County Auditor,
IRAAOIIF.RETEII.

.• ilirertornt Me .Poor,
ANDREW WHITE.

ME

IMO Coroner, '

Dr. C. E. GoLDsponouGg.

----,

.htdgeo of thii Bupriout Court;
WILLIAM 14TRONG,

' '' MRS 11011PSON.
' The iikets on t4e•Amendments tp

CoAlstitution In;printed "Fur" epd
.44tipsinst." Voters will exercise their
abets.* the premises.

7/0 TRADING I
" trading" on election

siptr. The opposition aro already of-
tradea,l' but vitro them and

thdlr Often as yen would piek-pockets.
thilr ki3ow that their ticket is DOOM-

finless a httigirwl or two Democrats
Shamigitout the)olptaty, con be cheated
tutefts support., • 'This they a shardly
thni enough to expect Dar the 'entire
'ut,. and hence ]ire centering theli
allotsupon a few of their candiduces,
*favor ofwheat they alone offer to trade /

Malik that!
Bet, ljemocrats, Tax-payera, there is

oely one safe coarse to pursue at this
election—andithat is, to VOTE THE

DEmocßATic TICKET,
„WITTIOrT CUT OR SCRAIrft !

The Importance of One Vote.
Remember, Democrats, that oae vbte

Las changed the result of many an Wee-
lion. It has elected tioveiwors, Con-
gressmen, and candidates for every
votemble office. One vote in an election
dietrict may be deemed a entail natter,
tint in the aggregate, it will make some
twenty votes in the county: We hope,
iffterefore, that not a Democratic vote
will remain unpolled.

At Document that Cannot be
Denied !

' It may be--"ell things are -possible"—
Shot the more unprincipled of the Op-
position wi11,.04 the day of the election,
deny Mr. .M.itsselman's votes in the
liogidature. But, ifthey do,Tax-payers,
direct them to the JOURNAL of the
Howie of Representatives, in which
those- soul: ee.gtifiki hufbaltbk and
'white." They may then heeitate—they
will hesitate if they know the facts—Dor
nirr mild To rr : Make them" face the
inturie"—or aqqarcity BA.Cii. DOWN
iffbero is **copy oft Jottrual in I.lkis

`office, which is at the aervico of every-
Lot inch as doubt, if tnexe be

Any, come and see the original atatkori-
k.ty fbr themselves. There's no yet:*

over THAT
LAll the spite whioh the ")oily Ma-

Ores" of the Star choose to " spit at"
!IS editor of the Cbaspiler, will tat alter
the dot of an i or the stroke of a t in
that dotittment,—much lure -a yea or a
*ay cast, by Xr, 3Lusselmati. The Tax-
payers of ihe county will bold Aim re-
-spodsible for those votes, irrespeotive
4411 Weide attempts to divert public

„outcast' from them. The result, wo
eacnot, be doubtful,

MEE
!•,111irThere is very little said is regard
"It she proposed Amendments to the

"9iiihtftittion, and many are doubt
~gyp way to vote. An *Melo! on
110"-Initiocot from I'emisyrix'out*

lostpage, whiah
srasall attention. They shall moseys
gilt aPppost.
n- -
-

Ik-'slir:The number or the' Cespilar ise'.. la cOanee or oar *abaci publi-
cs 1 tip; 'fa that 1V May Ter* its
ecautry seadoirs before the Jayof*too-
ut,m,

A Word to our Momaidis
Friends.

We tell the Democrats •who reside
in the %nth Mountain, as well as along
ita base, in Hainiltosban, Franklin, Me-
widen, Tyrone and Huntington town-
ships, that it is upon them mainly that
the Know ;Nothing and Blank Republi-
can candidates are now working, with
she hope of hirmbuggiig and deceiv-
ing enough into their support in those
districts to secure their election.

It isboasted here by the "Molly Ma-
guire." of the Starand their mouth-
pieces, that inroads into the Democrat-
ic ranks will be made in "the 1/101111•
kilo" by John Musselman, James A.
Thompson and John Scott, presuming,
of course, that the residents of that
range are so ignorant and simple as to
be easily GULLED by the smooth-
tongues of these candidates when in
the search ofvotes. But we say to the
" Nantes" and their candidates, that
they are mistaken. The voters whom
they expect to be so easily deceived are
not as shallow vi they think them, and
are fixed in their Democratic princi-
ples.

These voters know that they are un-
der noobligationsto votefor Musselman,
Thompson and Scott,—any more than
they are to vote for any other Know
Nothing and Black Republican candi-
dates. They know, too, thatthe Demo-
cratic ticket is a first-rate one—can't
be beat in merit or qtuthfication—and.
being so posted, they will be &and
standing up Fur their men. and princi-
ples, just as they did before the pres-
ent Knots Nothing ticket was nomina-
ted. •

Democrats of the mountain, whenev-
erany one ofthe Opposition candidates
approaches you with poverty appeals,
meld acquaintance" or any other sto-
ry, just ask him to tell you all,that of
teryou have voted, and you'll never he
bothered with him again. They only
want to Avetbug you out of your votes
Mark this, and treat them accordingly.

BEAU' GOVERVP
If the People ofAdams cOantY desire

the Central .ilaalroad Company to rule
the State,--ifthey are.bt timer era la.
peol of the Tonnage Tax, by which
$300,000a year will be last by the State
Treasury and pat in the pockets orthe
Managers and Directors of the.Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and which sum well
have to be made up by the tax-payers
of tbo Commonwealth, they will vote
for Mr. Musextmax, and they may
Lave their wishes gratified to the fullest
extent.

But if they desire the People to rule,
if they are opposed to making a far-
ther donation to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road of $BOO,OOO a year, (after bestoiring
that company the Main Line,) they
will vote for CHARLES WILL, who
is pledged against the repeal of the
Tonnage Tax ! •

Fellow citizens of Adams county !
Choose ye between these candidates.
Determine the question for yourselves,
on TO-MORROW, (Tuesday,) whether
you willrule yourselves for the future,
or whether you will humbly crouch
down and permit a Railroad corpora-
tion to put its yoke upon your
necks and upon the necks ofyour chil-
dren afteryou. This question must be
decided by you. Your votes will say
whether you are for or against these
further and enormous depletions of the
State Treasury. ifyou are for them,
you will vote for the Know Nothing
and Black Bepuhlicso nominee—ifyou
are agitinst them, and desire your will
to be eftectivs in preventing them, you
can best accomplish your object by
voting for the Democratic candidate—
CRUISE WILL. • •

Mat a MaimI—Tike 14 lei
griiks," of which we hear so lunch,
means pc:Whig% gare than that men,. in
their luistisi togrow rapidly rich, hare
been dcdsg Isr beyond their
means. They have,-tonftquently, run
oat all the string to theiri t.o, and the
MO has "come dowis. The number of
VtClith7tit* behkir WY great tiltr'betne
ber or filbi bii4o.boar brthe same Tort4.portion. ?hi ; i h wit* laireitable
110:1120, or later.

- "Golot.the People.- --
-

The Inedkjtopizbliearr temp*. hail
* brief reign of one year In New' York,
land the result upon that Stew is now
announced la the terse and expressive
facts that the State is bankrupt; that
its credit is exhausted ; that its Public
Works are again to be stopped ; and
that its taxesaye ineeessing beyond pre.
eedeot. Them are its pregnant with
instruction to the 'voters of this Com-
monweath. The same party which ex-
hooted the Treasury of our sister
State is now attempting to obtain pea.
session of the purse strings of this, and
for the same purpose. The, have
raised the cry of bleeding Kansas, *ad
are fighting under cover of this worn-
out humbug for the mastery of Penn-
sylvania. The affairs of Kansas are
possessed of no interest to this hand of
men, save as they afford means where-
by power is to be placed in their hands.
This feet is plainly apparent in the
State of New York. What have they
-done, what could they do for Kansas,
but lend their aid to continue the agita-
tion ofthe vexed question ofSlavery in
this new territory, mod thus prevent
settlers from emigrating to that locali-
ty t This consummation is of no bene.
fit to the people of New York, while it
is a curse to the prospects of Kansas,
and so it is recognized at the present
time by the solid, sensible men of all
parties there.

-As.il:os
ftollutriag biographical nod% is ,

extraatieiCrom an address delivered b.
fore a literary society, at the William*
port Academy, by Andrew J. Little,
Esq., in February, 1847. We need
hardly say, that the poor boy therein'
referred to, is now the Democratic can-
didate for Governor of this Common-
wealth, Gee. WI &Lt.& x F. PALOICILL—
May the youths ofthe present day, take
courage Prom his example, to press for-
ward to the goal of distinction, despis-
ing alike the misfortunes ofpoverty or
the want of influential friends :

" In 1807, resided a poor family, near
the Bald Eagle mountain, some fifty
miles above this place. They had not
the means of giving their children the
advantages of an education. Through
industry and perseverance they barely
obtained suilleient means to secure a
oornfOrtable sustenance. In 1814, the
head of that humble bat interesting
family, paid the tribute of mortality,
and left a- widow with five small chil-
dren, dependent upon her fbr a liveli-
hood.

Ooe of her sons at She tender age of
twelve years, having an extensivefond-4ness for reading, came to the conclusion
to be a printer; and resolved to go and
learn that trade, and relieve his mother
from the care and protection °forte who
thought himself at that early age, capa-
ble of taking care of hinuielf. He ties.

Inup a little bundle of clothes d puts
them under his arm—bitie hie' other
an affectionate fitreweli, and its oa

1foot to Sunbury—is diskince ' some
sixty or seventy miles—in the ld and
dreary season of winter. Ho paws
through Williiunsport, with h little
bundle and only fifty cents in pock-
et. lie arrives at Sunbury d pro-
cures a situation in a printin office,
continues eleven months, when by the
defeat of Governor Findley, the pro-
prietor of that paper thought proper to

discontinue it, and ouryoung lad, find-
Int; no other situation, retnrned-home.

The next fall be took a job of cutting
cord-wood for Roland Curtin's iron
works, at thirty-three ciente a cord, and
through that winter, which was a se-
vere one, ho continued wading in snow
knee-deep, until lie had out over fifty
curds of wood—then only between four-
teen and fifteen years of ago. In 1823
he again went into a printing-office, and
remained until 1825, having served a
regular apprenticeship; he then again
shouldered his knapsack and set out
for employment as a journeymanprin-
ter, in the direction ofHarrisburg. On
arriving at the capitol, he was employ-
ed by the State printer, and there
earned and purchased the first suit of
broadcloth clothes and the first pair of
boots he ever wore. lie continued in
Harrisburg two years, and then came
to Williamsport and purchased one-half
of the Lyeosking Gazdte, and two years
after, the other half.

in ifti, we find ouryoung friend
Superintendentof the West Branch Canal,
which office be hold for three years,
during which time he paid oat more'ithan ono and a half millions of dollars;
in 1839, appointed Canal anantissenser;
and in 1642, Auditor General of the
State ofPennsylvania.

The boy that oncepassed' through
this place, with. his little bundle of
elo• hes on his erm and only fifty cents
in his pocket, is now a distinguished
statesman, an eminent speaker, and it
worthy citizen of your own town--an
example of persevering industry and
personal exertion worthy of imitation.
He is yet young and full of his youth-
ful energy, and his star is still in the
ascendant.

But (remarks the Peansylvanian,) the
use made of the local power placed in
the hands of the New York freedom-
shriakers comes near home, and all men
can see how they have exercised that.
While the eyes of their followers have
been closed by artful appeals to their
passions and prejudices,the men in pow-
er have plunged their arms into the
coffers of the State, and beggared the
exchequer. Credit is gone—taxes are
increased to a ruinous extent—the poor
laboring men on the public works are
robbed of their hard earnings, and all
this to enrich a few politicians who
claim all the honesty, decency and pur-
ity in the country, and in whose praise
the pulpits of the land have been made
vocal.

The tax payers of Pennsylvania
should look it these facts at this time,
when the same class of Black Republi-
can plunderers are clamoring fora hold
upon the resources of this State. They
have tasted blood in New York, and
like tigers whose appetites once whet-
ted become insatiable, these men have
invaded the old Keystone and threaten
to wrest the sceptre from the hands of
the Democratic party. Kansas is the
watch-word--bat plunder is the real
rearpoee of the liivail;ng army. To
beat bear this band of Vandals, is the
duty ofevery man, no matter what his
political opinions,c7lio loves the fume
of this old Cemmeawealth, and values
its credit and reputation at home and
abroad. The Democratic party is
pledged to an economical administra-
tion of the State government, and the
man placed upon the ticket for Govern-
or, is a warrant that this pledge will be
faithfully carried out. Let every man
then, who is in favor of preserving the
credit of the State, vote for WILLIAM
F. PACKER..

'Honor and fame from no anndititm rise,
Axis well your part. there all therbonor lies:"

Boaz in Kind!
I 8 I? PAIR 10

That the Sanlmry and Erie Railroad
measure was for weeks before the
House, last winter, and that several
votes upon it, in one shape or othel.,.
were dodged by Mr. Musselman.

BEAR IN MIND, that Mr. Mussel.
man voted for the hill on two occasions !

—and for the very beet authority in
proof of this assertion we refer to the
House Journal, pages 884 and 889.

' John Musseinian is again before the
people of Adams county, asking at their
Binds a re-election to the Legislature.
Don he, Tax-payers, deserve each
mark ofapprobation

Let us reason the matter. You are
solicited to vote for him, (not that he
lies the capacity to be of any service
there, except to vote, but) in order that
he May pat money into his pocket, at
the rite of 8747 80 per session.
- What did: he do, Tax-payers, when
4a the lion* last winter ? He voted
to Repeat the Toanage Tax upon the
Central Railroad—by which, had the
-saevannent been successful, nearly
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS A YEAR would have been
kept out of the State Treasury, to be
made up from the pockets of the Tax-
payer* of every county—ADAMS, of
course, among them. He voted to re-
lease THE PROPERTY of said Mam-
moth Corporation from taiation, de-
priving the State Treasury annually of
many, many thousands more ; and this
whilst you, all of yon, Tax-payers, are
compelled every year to contribute to-
wards the support of the State Govern-
ment, accordingly as you may possess
property ! Ile voted to give THREE
MILLIONS of tho seven and a half
millions to be realized out ofthe Sale of
the Main Line, to prop up the credit of
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Compa-
ny, and thus to that extent to prevent
the lowering of the State debt !

These are unquestionable FACTS.
There is no denying them, or either
ofthem; nor can they boitlerrl7ll).

Now, Tax-payent, is It fair in Mr.
kumelamin or his friends to askyou to
vote money irate xis pooket, when ho
has been attempting to vote money out

ofYOULII

The obnoxious three million clause
was defeated in the Senate, but fin that
no credit it due the Representative of
Adams eon ty. •

loirLook out for scores of election-
eering lies In the Star. The "Molly
Magaires",who do the writing for that
concern have been putting their heads
together ag the, week, to invent some
MO Owl" and they have no doubt BUG-
ceeded. They always do seemed in
the lying line, and needn't try hard ;

but such is especially the case now,
when theprospect oftotal defeat canoes
them to be unusually reckless.

This number of the Compiler will be
printed on Friday afternoon, the regu-
lar time for the issuing of the Star, and
we will therefore not be able, for want
of time, to contradict and show up to
public disgust the low falsehoods which
disappointed and mortified Dark Lan-
tern politicians can invent. And these
tricksters knowing oar custom to print
on Friday before a GiOneral Election, no
doubt will lie the more boldlyon account
of it

May Mould CA. Cbsuantity Suffer 7
This pertinent question is at in the
following, shape by the Philadelphia
" Press :'

a Why should the oommonity softer
the evils cis depreciated and irredeetn-

eurrenty; and its business be par:-1001, that loans may be extended to

=tors to bold on to Login quan-
f sugar, breadstoirs, lumber, iron,

or say ocher marketable product or
mmnodity, until they can make that
thitimanity pay high prices for them,
and the owners amska logo "'prat*
or pare thenseetres bop large brass ?

Vote Early !

Every Democrat should vote early,
and then assist in getting those to the
polls who are lake-warm and wavering.
(Jur country friends ought to see that
those who live five, six and eight miles
from the place of voting, are supplied
with horses, carriages, Arc.

Show your Strength!
Democrats, tarn out on TO-MOR-

ROW, (Tuesday) and exhibit your de-
votion to country sad principle. Show
your strength at the ballot box. Let
there be no staying at home—go and
vote rain or shine, and , all will be well.

SrThere is some little talk about
"Shinplasters." The people of Pens-
sylessio ought not, and will sot, toler-
ate the ivveer Wage" spats.

.
•

sir Mends of the MM., ?IMMO

0001447.11 Utast Shriske
Thera is no talk of a three-months re-,

sidenoe a prspreqnsiite to voting. !
is a six-scathe ssaidence which is ao tie
exacted; which is, in effect, a die-
franchisement of more than half the
bona fide inhabitants of Kansas, and
nearly two-thirds ofthe free-State men.
—N. Y. Tnberse.

We would like to know what will
satisfy the Kansas &briskets. They
have always claimed that the free 13tatr
men were largely in the majority.—
Sometimes they claimed two-thirds,
sometimes three fourths, and sometimes
they went as high as nine-teethe—a/-
ways xlarge majority. They pretend-
ed that they conki carry almost every
election district in the territory, ifonly
the bloody "Border Billaus" were
kept out. Bat they eoutp/ained that
the Miseourians came over a few days
before the election, and were premitted
to vote on the strength of this brief re-
sidence in the torritoty.

The ahriek a changed now. It Is
'apposed that the Constitutional Con-
ventionA in accordance with the sugges-
tion of Qov. `Airman, will require vot-
ers to have.reeided throe or six months,
in tae :,territory. Gaxxurr's latest;
shriek axes the residence at six months,
which is, he says, "in effect, a dis-,

franehisemext of more than half the
bean. Ads inhabitants of Kansas, and
nearly two- thisaof thefree Statemen."

Let ne stop GIIELLZY'S shriek-pipe
jwith hisown facto. Ifnearly two-thirds,
of the tree State men would be cat off
from the ballot boxes by a. law require. ;
ing voters in October to have resided six
months• in the territory, it follows that
nearly two-thirds of the free State men
must have gone into the territory since
the first ofApril. If this is true, what
becomes ofthe boasted strength of the
" freedom shriekers" in Kansas prior
to April last? They must have been in
a minority; and if they were, then they
lied outrageously in asserting that they
were defeated at the polls by fraud and
violence.

In lodginghis complaint against what
he supposes the Constitutional Conven.
tion will require of voters, GREELEY
knocks down the platform on which he
and his party have been standing for
two or three years past, and admits
that the cry of fraud in Kansas was a
humbug. He ,admits, in effect, that his
party were in a minority there, and that
the "Bogus Legislature," as they term
it, was backed by a majority of the in-
habitants ofKansas. We did not ex-
pect this admission from Gazatxx, and
probably he did not intend to make it,
but the' truth will slip out of the great-
est liar sometimes.

Look at the awkward prbilicament
in whieh GREILEY is placed by his ob-
jection to a previous residence of six
months as a qualification for voting.—
Ile and hie party ,charged that at the
election for members of the "Bogus
Legislattire," as they term it, men who
weTc not residents of the territory, bat
WhO lived in Missouri, went over to
Kansas a short time 'riot to the election
and voted. This was their greatcharge,
the.burden of their long and piercing
siiiick,',that the Missourians invaded
the 'territory And voted for members of
the Territorial Legislature. Now sup-
pose nil i .vistb hidbeen permitted to vote
for Oieitibers lb? that Legislature who
had' not resided in the territory for six
months, would not that 'have protected
the actual sealersProm the interference
or*lffiSseutianis?" And ifs sixmonthi
law would bare effected so great a good
at that time, would it not work equally
well now ?

The best plrt of our article remains
to be 'Written, and we can write it in a
towlines. GUILIT objects to the mak-
ing oti "six' months residence" quell-
&atoll by the Constitutional Conven-
tion, and yetlgoes his wholelength ftit
the Topeka elcoctsdtutiott, which 001111tefit
the very emeeprovision. How reilysh+
fug it would be to find something akin
to eOniristeney in our opponents.— Val-
le, t•

Whiwo Are You NowP
u A RILIDIADt

Wrigitrri'of Pa., -*ado: a
speech in the House ofRepresentativeS
on Wednesday, in opposibion to the
Tariff of 1842--snd is the only member
occupying this position in the whole
Pennsylvania delegation."—Gettysbarg
Sentinel, July 6, 1846.

"The [1846 Tariff] Bill passed on final
maim by the %flowing vote, bat a
stogie Penneylvanisn--WILMOT, of
the Bradford district--provinf RE-
CREANT TO THE INTERESTS OF
HIS STATE AND /LIS COUNTRY I"
—Gettysburg Mar, July 10, 1846.

Democrats, Be on Your Guard,

Looking Bine

Against the base and malicious sland-
ers that wilt be put in circulation by
oar opponents on the eve ofthe election .

It is an.old trick of theirs, whichllwe a
pretty well- understand: Be on 6'4
ground early on the election day, ready
to meet and discountenance their libels
and slanders. See that every Demo-
crat is at the polls with you.

Democrats, Be Firm!
Stand by your principles. The cause

of the people is greater than thetaany
indivifiaal and must not be postponed
for the gratification of individual feel-
ings. Stand by your tioaet 1

Victory I Victory!
GEORGIA ALL RIGHT t

The Opposition Managers are "out of
heart," and begin to look blue. They'
placed Mr. Musselman at the head tor
their ticket tinder the supposition that
Ae couldn't be boat ; but now the people
are finding out ail about his Legislative
course, and are talking dant it in Mali*
manner as to leave noreasonable (pound
for hope even for kin.

Then, too, he has made several at-
tempts to be "sharp" in his electioneer-
ing tours through the county, and, of
course, has almost *soften failed. Next
time he goes to Freedom township on
a vote trading expedition, we would acl-
vise one of the borough Managers to as

him, and act the part of
prompter. That financial arrangement
at Heidlersburg might also have been
managed by lees bungling hands.—
Probably two dollars more would make
the matter all right

These things cause the Managers to
be troubled; and well they may.

The returns of the election last week
in Georgia are of a most brilliant char-
acter. The Democrats have achieved a
grand victory. Mr. BrOwn, Democrat,
is elected Governor by from 8,000 to.
/0,000 majority, and SIX out of tho
eight members of Cougresa are Demo-
crats, being a gain of one I

Now, Pennsylvania, do your part of
the work. To TUE CliAlitiE I TO THE
CHARGE!! !

PHILADIMPIIIA, Oct. 6.—There was
much excitement produced among the
Reading stockholders last evening by
the discovery that the act oftbe Legis-
lature of DM extending the bonds
makes the stockholders individually
Bible for all the debts of the company
tharesf*. with a provision to
clude the bonds which may benotissuedln-in
lien attends already existing.

California Democratio to the
Back Bone!

The steamship Star ofthe West/in:iv-
ed at New York, on Saturday,- bringing
California papers of the sth of Septem-
ber, and $1 000,000 in,gold.

cooteesporiry in speakingof a
retired railroad oonduetor, says that in

hiiiissikit period oreervioeillos *the tuber had
a ampWier

• Ow airried
Pope

The State Election took placation the
2d inst., and resulted inthe triumphant
choke ofJOHN B. Wrizast for Govern.
or, and the whole Democratic State
ticket by a majority, as it is estimated
from present returns, of from

20 to 30,000 1
over Edward Stanly, the Black Repub.;
lican candidate, and a majority of sever•
al thousand over both him and the
American candidate, Maj. Bowie. The
"Republicans" aro mach chagrined at
the result, as they fondly hoped Viet
their candidate, by mounting the Set-
tier's' platform and all the Kim of the
day, would have gained a decisive vieo
tory over the Democratic candidate.—
One thing has been very deldnitek, set•
tied by the present election, via: that
Sectionalism cannot thriveduthat State.
The people of California have 'anubid.
ing love for the Conatitution and the
Union, and are opposed. le the agile-
don of Slavery, believing that it stint,
up strife, produces-alienation Offeeling;
and tends to weaken the hands uhieh,
bind.oae poriisln of tile_Cotifederau to
the other. - j

The DemOciatic party bildly dhpiay-
ed on its lagthe mottoes ofpopult.r. sov-
ereignty in the. Torritoiles, the justice
ofthe decision , id the Dred•Scbtt case;
the non-agitation ofthe subject' ofahkre-
r,y, the importance or the Irtilon, and
the integrity of the Constitution: t&d.
Wau.ka, as the ebittntifen of the Ns-
thinsif Administration)*liiok the field oti
these issues,' and traceried the State;
tneeting his Bbick Republican eppo.ent
at every poinv•land hashisreward in a
triumphant election by a' Majority of
from 20,000 to 811,000!

CharterElida/M.-4111JDOILPORT,
s.—The charter election held here

today remelted la the "locum of, the
Democratic ticket over the Republicsa
American ticket. C. Calhoun was
elected mayorby 99 majority.

91[r. JOHN "Lomas has mold his
Farm, 108 Acres, In Butler township,
to FILEDIRICK WOLF, Beg., of Abbott*.
town, for $35 per acre.

rirTbera is now in our Ace a
Sweet Potato, ofthe Poplar-Root varie-
ty, two fed seven inches in length—-
grown upon the premises ofMr. George
Weikert, in Cumberland township.

Mr. George Settle brought to oar &-

toe, the other day, several very large
Apples, one ofthem measuring fourteen
and a quarter inches in circumference.

MirDr. StIWART has declined the
Opposition nomination for Coroner, and
Dr. CASPENTZB has been pla'Ced in his
stead.

-The Mineral Bank. and tbe- Cum-
berland Coal and Iron Cont y, at
Cumberland, Md., bare both sued* as

ments.
,lii•lt is said =attemptDx tote made

next, winter to alter the that. eceakita.
tion, goads to extend the right atauthor
to all colored men who aru hvehoidera.

WirThe town 61G:ducat* In Cali-
fornia, has been almost' entirely des-
troyed by fire, with a ken of abOnt.
$600,00.

sirThe amount of witod mid 9640
New York Central Railroad from Al-
hmatto Baffek),MisA 1000 cards, .PoogAsYt,a3.1341 IFIWI!% X f"
IN 60 'per moot_ ,Tbe outra_j_ft
acme/ tbilikialbtil•VAlMPltar

TB*,BALL ROLLING.*
idirre I=ti Deasoaratio

I I
Democratic Meeting at Paidleld.—A

large and spirited meeting of the De-
mocracy of Harnittosban took place at
Fairfield on Monday evening. It was
indeed a grand outpodring of her sterl-
ing sons.

The meeting was organised, on mo-
tion of Jan.es H. Marshall, Esq., as
follows :

President, BAiNIY &mum.
Vice Presidents, Isaac Robinson,AartS.

Woodring, Wm. Mceleaf, Andrew Se •

dors, Robert McGlaughlin, Enoch Kep-ner, Moses Seabrooks, Thomas A. Mar.
shall, Peter Stoner, John Bennett, Geo:Watson, and Jesse P. Topper.

Seeretetries, Zepb. 11. Carley, Benja-
min Reed, Lewis MeGlaughlin, Wia.
Sloneker, and James Bouling.

John S. Rubinson, Esq., of MeCon-
nellsburg, who happened to be on a
visit to Fairfield at the Lilo), wascalled
out, and responded is as able speech,
which was or mums well received.—
Jesse D. Nesitnati wed addressed, tbe
meeting,and was flugnently applandixi.
H. J. Stable concluded, referring more *:
particularly to county polities. When
he began, With the Journal in his band,to
expose the votesof Mr. Musselnuin in.tbe
Legislature on the Repeal ofthe Tonnage
Tax, and the Release of the Property of

the Central Railroad Company from State
Tax, there. was considerablenneasinrsexhibited by the friends of that gentle-
man on the outskirts of the crowd ; and
when. the speaker referred to his votes
to gift the Atin4ry and Erie Railroad
Company the benefit of THREE sny:
LIONS of the State's money to bolster
up its credit, they were fairly in a buzz.
An effbrt was made •to intimidate
the speaker. Bat that wout.trn'r wonx.

Truth, Ilkti molder, WILL OUT I
and if the truth in regard to Mr. Mas-
selman's votes is not palatable to him or,
his friendi, he has no cob to blame for
it but himself. He, as the Representa-
tive ofAdams county, east tbeseiokinox-'
ions votes,—there's no getting over
that,--and he can never expect tb
cape the damaging responsibility so in-
curred. The PROOF IS POSITIVE
—and se the people at the meeting, of
all parties, wereseveral times informed,
and contradictilin defied I No one dared
put in a denial. They knew better. The—-
thing couldn't have been done sweets-1:
fully I

The meeting adjourned at ii late hour
in excellent spirits, .all resolveki to do
TIMM WHOA[ 01;17I IT THU POLLS.

Democrat/aMechng vt Spasierstews.—
The meeting at liunteretown on Tues-
day evening wae 'also of &most grati-
fying chamier. Tibe tarn-out waa
tail** Si- a natalmem*ecnassione,upd
an earnest feeling is the "good old
camii was evinced. The meeting or-,
gand, at'JacobL. Grass', as follows;

Bresidcat, Col. JNo. N. Guam
Vier, Prcaitlents,. Flemming Gilliland-,

Coi. jamsL. Seely, Cafit. John Yeutts,'
Simon Holborn' Philip Donohue, 1÷4111•1
uer'Phontas, D.C. Brinkerhoff, Joins

Telty, John G. GlH:bort, Caps. P. J.
Graft., I'eterEpley, Jno. Tunghtubaugh,,
and George Grass.

Seeretarks, Theodore Ta'ngghinbaugh,
Wm A. Thomas, Peter Muckley, gohn
Wortso, Walter T. Hoffman, 'Henry
Decker, Edward Moritz, John G. Brink-
erhoff.

H. J. Stable, Dr. Goidotbnrough and
Jesse o...l§Tewman made_sweetie*, 00.
eafiyingaevetel bottre,.whon the meet-,
log adjoarnetir Olth the determination
to eti.frol woox,.and achieve a giorioita

.Iltiaocratic Aifertiog at Goodyear's-71—

The meeting at Goodyear's, in Franklin
towns,bip, on Wednsesday eveningqaalsiiirell intended, ahfri,fir.- 1110t "kit
tirevaihxl. The ofltcers were

President, JonS Nceotar.
Vice Presidents, David Goodyear,

Robert Bleaknoy, John A. Noel, John
Oyler, and Peter Adams.

Secretaries, Oliver P. Aleihurn, obi
Roffman, J. F. Warner, &PeterDellone.

Hon. Wilson Reilly, ofChambersburg,
was present, and made one of his char-
acteristizally powerful speeches: It
was, of course, received with grest,eatr,
faction. H. J. Stable was next (idled
out, and Jew D. Newman made the
concluding speech. The meeting teen
adjourned, all present appreciating the
importance of the contest, and .deter-
mined to take an active hand in it..

Democratic Meeting is Freedom.-4.
meeting of the Democracy Freedpin
township took pLsoe at Morita's, on
Thursday evening, and a really haQ4.
some turn-out was had. The following
gentlemen were the (Akers s

/Windex*, DAVID Raonas.
Vice Presidents, Jacob Brown, John

E. Harrigan, George Doll, Archibald_
Currey, Daniel Henson, Peter
John Mooney, Michael McFadden, said
Joseph Hoffman.

Secretaries, W. Boss White, Calvin
P. Krim); James Sanders, John Keinp-
er, Joshua T. Brown.

The meeting was addressed Sir sere,.
exithours by I. Stable awl lane D.
Newman, when 'it adjoarnidla hi. .1
hopes for, theaueiteee cif the StatetadCoitat7 t.:

WTI* Legislator, oonvonod*na-
traraossiot' on Tnesdaybiat,
of the Grovornar.. On Wodniaml4.o4,
&nate passedabill to naptiragappiip.
tine et Spool* paynionta by _Wlailits
on tbeetit Monday et
The Actium 116404,kreitahikkit.
ing theBog* tot***
Minded anitataaniCaf
wide it endaddintaibitolgt
tirltho•Joilr.-3 )7LHA

ory am•vion 1 wiMftyHit ge
Wan

-1,, epol, L 0) 4t
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